Position: Car Mechanic – light vehicles
Location: NORWAY, different locations

Adecco Norge AS is one of the biggest staffing agencies in Norway and worldwide. We employ about 8000 people in different branches (construction, automotive, health sector, hospitality) in Norway.

Main tasks / responsibilities:
- Servicing and repairing passenger cars / clutch, brakes, suspension, timing, engine, exhaust and so on. Work in either all-brand or authorized workshop (e.g. Ford, Mercedes, Hyundai, Opel, Peugeot, Citroën, VW, Audi, etc.)
- Diagnosing (with data tools)
- Wheel changing / balancing

Required profile:
- Trained automotive mechanic
- At least 2 years of experience (preferably from authorized workshops but also other workshops)
- Language skills: English level – speaking B1 (willingness to learn Norwegian in some cases)
- Driving license cat. B, courses from authorized workshops (preferably but not necessarily)

The company offers:
- Employment through Adecco (approximately 6 months through Adecco) with possibility for direct employment at the client after this period
- Hourly wage references ranging from 220 to 250NOK (gross) – depending on skills, experience and language level
- Working hours: approximately 8 to 16 (possibility for overtime)
- The employer will help with arranging accommodation, 5000NOK covered for the first month of accommodation expenses, first travel expenses covered up to 1500NOK, help with arranging Norwegian tax number, tax card, guidance of personal consultant

How to apply: Please send CV in English to dominika.banaszak@adecco.no and give knowledge to euresPToutgoing@iefp.pt att. Nídia Figueiredo

Further info: on this job vacancy: please contact Dominika Banaszak, mmobile phone +48 695 069 198, email dominika.banaszak@adecco.no or the EURES adviser in Portugal nidia.figueiredo@iefp.pt

Online interviews and phone contact with selected candidates to inform about further recruitment process